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W epresentanum ericalstudyoftheorder-param eteructuationsforIsingspin glassesin threeand

fourdim ensionsatvery low tem peraturesand withoutan external�eld.Accuratem easurem entsof

twopreviously introduced param eters,A and G ,show thattheorderparam eterisnotself-averaging,

consistentwith a zero-tem perature therm alexponentvalue �
0
’ 0,and con�rm the validity ofthe

relation G = 1=3 in the therm odynam ic lim itin the whole low-tem perature phase,aspredicted by

stochastic stability argum ents.

PACS num bers:75.40.M g,75.10.N r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Understanding the low-tem perature physics ofshort-

range spin glasses1 rem ains a m ajor unsolved problem .

M uch ofthe currentdebate concentrateson the equilib-

rium therm odynam ics ofthe Edwards-Anderson m odel

with Ising spins(EAIm odel),the canonicalshort-range

spin glass. Since analyticalapproachespose form idable

di�culties, the problem is often studied num erically.

However, the existence of large barriers between low-

energy con�gurations has lim ited so far num ericalcal-

culationsto sm allsystem ssizes,from which itishard to

draw de�nite conclusionson the large-volum elim it.

Two m ain issueshavebeen addressed in m any num er-

icalstudies: the existence and character of the �nite-

tem perature spin-glasstransition,and the nature ofthe

low-tem perature spin-glass phase. A central quantity

ofinterest in the description ofthe spin-glass phase is

the scaling exponent �0 governing the typicalenergy of

the lowest-lying excitations with linear size oforder l,

which is assum ed to scale as E � l�
0

. In general, �0

m ay be distinct2,3 from the sti�ness exponent � m ea-

sured in dom ain-wallcom putations4,5,6,7,and thestabil-

ity ofthe spin-glass phase requires to have �0 � 0. In

a \m any-state" picture8 such as the replica-sym m etry-

breaking picture inspired by m ean-�eld theory1,9,10,one

has �0 = 0, hence there are excitations whose energy

rem ains�nite (ofthe orderofthe coupling strength be-

tween two spins)even astheirlength scalediverges.In a

\two-state" picture,such asthe dropletm odel11,12,one

has �0 > 0,hence the energy oflarge-scale excitations

divergeswith theirsize. In thiscase the identity �0 = �

isoften assum ed.

Both the spin-glass transition and the ordered phase

have been usually investigated num erically by com -

puting sam ple-averaged quantities such as the Binder

cum ulant13 or the distribution of the order param eter

(O P)and related observables. Recently14,15,it wasob-

served that useful inform ation on both issues can be

drawn from thesam ple-to-sam pleuctuationsoftheO P.

In particular,twodim ensionlessm easuresoftheO P uc-

tuations were considered14,15: A, the norm alized uc-

tuation of the spin-glass susceptibility, and G , a ratio

between two cum ulants ofthe O P distribution. These

two param eters are related to the Binder cum ulant,B ,

via the relation B = 1� A=(2G ). For a m odelwithout

tim e-reversalsym m etry (TRS),A;G ,and B aregiven by

Eqs.(2),(3),and (4)below.The param eterG servesas

a good indicator ofthe existence ofphase transitions15

in system slacking TRS (forwhich B isgenerally a bad

indicator),asrecently shown forseveralsystem s,includ-

ing M igdal-K adano� spin glasses16,RNA folding m od-

els17,chiralspin system s18,and m ean-�eld m odelssuch

as the SK m odel(with and without a m agnetic �eld),

the in�nite-range p-spin m odel19,and the in�nite-range

Pottsm odel20. The param eterA hasalso been studied

beforeforrandom diluted m odelsatcriticality21,22.

In thispaper,weinvestigatetheO P uctuationsin the

EAIm odelwith G aussian couplingsin threeand fourdi-

m ensions by low-tem perature M onte Carlo sim ulations.

W e study the case with no external�eld,which satis-

�es TRS.In three dim ensions (3D),num ericaldata are

availablein the literature forA in the high-tem perature

phase23 and forG nearthecriticalpoint24,forthe\� J"

coupling distribution. In four dim ensions (4D),G was

m easured at m oderately low tem peratures,also for the

� J distribution14.Here,we study m uch lowertem pera-

turesthan in these studies,in orderto reduce crossover

e�ectsassociated to thecriticalpoint25,26,which com pli-

cate the interpretation ofthe num ericaldata at higher

tem peratures.

A sum m ary ofourresultsisasfollows.First,we esti-

m ate �0 from the system -size dependence ofA,�nding,

for the system sizes we could reach,a sm allvalue of�0

incom patiblewith theaccepted valuesofthedom ain-wall

exponent (� ’ 0:2 in 3D 4,5,7 and � ’ 0:7 in 4D 6),and

com patiblewith zero.Thisagreeswith recentdeterm ina-

tionsof�0 from ground-stateperturbation m ethods2,3,27

and from low-tem peraturem easurem entsofthe O P dis-

tribution10,26,28,29 (which all consider sam ple-averaged

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308293v1
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quantities),and supportsapictureofthespin-glassphase

characterized by two distinct exponents, � > 0 and

�0 = 0. The result �0 = 0 im plies that the O P is not

self-averaging in the therm odynam iclim it.

Second,we �nd good evidence thatthe identity G =

1=3 holdsin thewholespin-glassphasein thetherm ody-

nam iclim it,con�rm ingthevalidityofsum rulesproposed

by G uerra30 and �rst derived for the SK m odel,which

follow from the property of\replica equivalence"31,32.

Third,we �nd thatA and G allow to locate the spin-

glass transition reasonably well although, as expected

dueto TRS and aspreviously num erically observed24,B

providesa better determ ination (a m uch m ore accurate

determ ination is provided by the correlation length24,

which wedo notinvestigatehere).

W e do not study in this paper the surface fractaldi-

m ension ds of the excitations, which is the other ex-

ponent, besides �0, characterizing the spin-glass phase

(in particular,ds = 0 in the standard replica-sym m etry-

breakingpicture10,ds > 0in thedropletm odel,whilethe

\TNT" picture2,3 predictsthe \m ixed" behaviords > 0,

�0= 0).

Therestofthepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II

we introduce the di�erentm odelsand observablesstud-

ied,and discussthe theoreticalpredictionsforthese ob-

servables.In Sec.IIIwepresentand analyzeournum er-

icalresults for the quantities A,G and B . Finally,in

Sec.IV wesum m arizeourconclusions.

II. M O D ELS,O B SERVA B LES,A N D

T H EO R ET IC A L P R ED IC T IO N S

W e study the EAIm odelde�ned by the Ham iltonian

H = �

X

hi;ji

JijSiSj; Si = � 1 ; (1)

where LD Ising spinsSi siton a (hyper-)cubic lattice in

D dim ensionswith linearsize L and periodic boundary

conditionsin alldirections.ThecouplingsJij aredrawn

from a G aussian distribution ofzero m ean and unitvari-

ance.W econsidertwodi�erentm odels:(i)thecasewith

interactionshi;jirestrictedtonearestneighbors(referred

to asNN m odel)in D = 3 and 4;(ii) the case with in-

teractions restricted to nearest,next-nearest,and next-

next-nearest neighbors (referred to as NNN m odel) in

D = 3,which hasa coordination num berz = 26.

The NN m odel has been extensively studied and is

known to display a �nite-tem perature continuous spin-

glasstransition forD � 3. Recentestim atesofthe crit-

icaltem perature for G aussian-distributed couplings are

Tc = 0:95� 0:04 in 3D33 and Tc = 1:80� 0:03 in 4D34.

The NNN m odel has been m uch less studied. In

Ref.23,the 3D case with � J couplingswasconsidered,

butnoconclusiveevidenceofa�nite-tem peraturetransi-

tion wasobtained,the data being com patible with both

Tc � 3:27 and a zero-tem perature singularity. Inciden-

tally,in theNNN casewedonotexpectalargedi�erence

in Tc between binary and G aussian distributions, due

to the large coordination num ber. Forthe NNN m odel,

we did not consider tem peratures as low as for the NN

m odel,butfocused on the phase transition region. An-

otheroftheresultsofthispaperisa convincing evidence

thatindeed a �nite-tem perature transition existsin this

m odelin 3D.

W em easureA,G ,and B asa function oftem perature

T and sizeL using the following de�nitions:

A(T;L) =
hq2i2 � hq2i

2

hq2i
2

(2)

G (T;L) =
hq2i2 � hq2i

2

hq4i� hq2i
2

(3)

B (T;L) =
1

2

 

3�
hq4i

hq2i
2

!

(4)

where q = 1

L D

P

i
SaiS

b
i is the spin overlap oftwo inde-

pendentsystem sSai and Sbi with the sam e random cou-

plings,and h:::iand (:::)stand fortherm aland disorder

averages,respectively. The O P for a given realization

ofthe disorder is hq2i, therefore A is nothing but the

norm alized sam ple-to-sam plevarianceofthe O P.

In theparam agneticphase,T > Tc,and forsu�ciently

largeL so thatL � �(where�isthecorrelation length),

theO P followsa G aussian distribution and allthreepa-

ram eters vanish as 1=LD , as follows from the central

lim it theorem . Following the term inology ofW isem an

and Dom any21,thism eansthatthe O P isstrongly self-

averaging.

At T = Tc, the correlation length diverges and the

centrallim it theorem cannot be applied. For strongly

disordered system ssuch asspin glassesitisknown that

the O P isnotself-averaging atcriticality21,22,nam ely A

tends to a �nite value in the therm odynam ic lim it. If

A is �nite then clearly G m ust be �nite,and standard

renorm alization-group argum entsshow thatB isalso �-

nite atTc. Since B and G are dim ensionlessand m ono-

tonic in T,in plots ofthese quantities as a function of

T,the curves for di�erentvalues ofL m ustallcrossat

T = Tc,and one can use this to determ ine Tc. From

standard �nite-size scaling,one can then determ ine the

criticalexponent�. Since m uch work hasbeen devoted

to m easuring � from the standard observables (see for

instance Refs.24,33,35,36,37),and we are prim arily in-

terested in the low-tem perature phase here,we willnot

attem pta precisedeterm ination.

In the spin-glassphase,T < Tc,A isexpected38,39 to

vanish linearly with T according to the scaling law

A(T;L)� T L
��

0

; (5)

where �0 is the exponent discussed in the Introduction.

This law holds under two hypothesis (both satis�ed in

the case ofcontinuous couplings studied here): (i) the

ground state is unique;(ii) the probability distribution
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of the energy of the lowest-lying excitations has �nite

weightatzero energy38,39.

From the abovescaling law we seethatif�0> 0,then

A vanishes for L ! 1 ,nam ely the O P is weakly self-

averaging (where\weakly" indicates21 thatthe O P uc-

tuationsvanish m oreslowly than 1=Ld,a consequenceof

the inequality �0 < d). This situation isencountered in

the dropletm odel11,12,asdiscussed in the Introduction,

and also in m ean-�eld m odels with a m arginally stable

replica-sym m etricsolution atlow tem peratures(such as

the sphericalSK m odel40). If�0 = 0,as in a \m any-

state" picture,A rem ains �nite in the therm odynam ic

lim it,nam ely the O P isnotself-averaging.

Turning now to G , it is known31,32 that in the SK

m odelthe following relation holdsforT < Tc:

lim
L ! 1

G (T;L)= 1=3: (6)

According to G uerra30, this relation should hold (for

T < Tc) in any m odelwhich is \stochastically stable"

with respectto a m ean-�eld perturbation and which has

a non-self-averaging O P.Under the hypothesis (i) and

(ii) above, the m ore generalconjecture has also been

m ade40 thatthe above relation holdsforT < Tc even if

the O P isself-averaging.In thiscase,G would be �nite

butboth the num eratorand the denom inatorin Eq.(3)

would vanish,asforexam plein theM igdal-K adano�spin

glass(see Bokiletal. in Ref.16)and the SK spherical

m odel40. Ithasalso been explicitly proven38,underthe

hypothesis(i)and (ii),thatone hasG (T = 0;L)= 1=3

forany L.Notethatm odelsin which G (T = 0;L)6= 1=3

in generalwillnotsatisfy the conjectureofRef.40.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W esim ulated thevariousm odelswith theparalleltem -

pering technique41, which allows to reach signi�cantly

lowertem peraturesthan conventionalM onteCarlom eth-

ods. The param etersofthe sim ulation are given in Ta-

ble I. Equilibration ofthe M onte Carlo runswastested

by m onitoring allthe m easured observables on a loga-

rithm ic tim e scale,checking thatthey had allconverged

within theirstatisticalerrors,and by applying the equi-

libration testdiscussed in Ref.26.

A . Param eter A

In Figures 1,2,and 3 we show our num ericalresults

for A in the 3D NN,4D NN,and 3D NNN m odels,re-

spectively. The verticallines in Figures 1 and 2 indi-

cate the estim ated value of Tc. In all cases, the be-

havior of A resem bles that observed in the SK m odel

(see Refs.14,18,19). Athigh tem peratures,A decreases

with L,approxim ately as1=LD ,showing thatthe O P is

strongly self-averaging in thisregim e,asexpected.Near

M odel L Tm in Tm ax N T N s M CS

3D NN 4 0.1 2.0 18 16000 105

6 0.2 2.0 16 6000 10
5

8 0.2 2.0 16 6600 105

12 0.94 2.0 14 3751 3� 10
5

16 0.94 2.0 16 587 10
6

4D NN 3 0.2 2.8 12 16000 10
4

4 0.2 2.8 12 13951 10
5

5 0.46 2.8 19 1476 3� 10
5

7 0.995 2.8 29 832 3� 105

3D NNN 4 2.0 5.0 16 9005 104

6 2.0 5.0 16 3258 10
4

8 2.0 5.0 16 3574 3� 104

12 2.8 5.0 12 1751 10
5

16 3.4 5.0 9 489 10
5

TABLE I: Param eters of the sim ulations. L is the linear

system size,Tm in and Tm ax the sm allest and largest tem -

peraturesconsidered,N T the num beroftem peraturesin the

paralleltem pering algorithm ,N s the num berofindependent

realizations ofthe disorder (sam ples),and M CS the num ber

ofM onte Carlo stepsperspin and pertem perature.

T = Tc,there is a m axim um whose position shifts to-

wardsTc asL increases,an e�ectof�nite-sizecorrections.

The shift is m odest in the 4D NN m odelbut quite no-

ticeable in the 3D NN m odel,whereeven forthe largest

L theposition ofthem axim um isstillsigni�cantly larger

than Tc.In the3D NNN m odel,theposition ofthem ax-

im um isalso largerthan Tc (see discussion in Sec.IIIC

on the value ofTc in this m odel),but the shift is less

pronounced.The heightofthe m axim um increaseswith

L in allm odels,indicating thatA attainsa �nite value

in the therm odynam ic lim it (since it is bounded from

above),nam ely thatthe O P isnotself-averaging atTc,

asexpected.

Atlow tem peratures(T < Tc),Figures1,2,and 3show

that A is approxim ately linear in T,in agreem entwith

Eq.(5). M ostinterestingly,the data fordi�erentvalues

ofL tend to superim pose to each other. In a scenario

with �0 > 0,the data should tend to zero forlarge L in

the whole region below Tc.In 3D,we seeno decreaseat

allin thedatawith increasingL,whileam odestdecrease

isobserved in 4D.

To analyzein m oredetailthe size dependence ofA at

low tem peratures,in Figure 4 we plotthe ratio A=T as

function ofL atdi�erenttem peraturesforthethreem od-

els.Thestraightlinesrepresentthescalinglaw Eq.(5)as-

sum ing�0= �,and usingtheestim atesof�from dom ain-

wallcalculations,�= 0:2 in 3D 4,5,7 and � = 0:7 in 4D 6.

No estim atesof� are available forthe 3D NNN m odel,

so we use thatforthe NN m odel(we expectthat� isa

universalexponentequalforboth m odels). Clearly,the

data in Figure4 do notagreewith thehypothesis�0= �

for the range ofsizes considered,and seem to saturate
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FIG .1: Param eter A for the 3D NN m odelas a function

ofthe tem perature,fordi�erentsystem sizesL.The vertical

linerepresentstheestim ated valueofthecriticaltem perature,

Tc = 0:95� 0:04.

FIG .2: Sam e as Figure 1 but for the 4D NN m odel. The

verticalline correspondsto Tc = 1:80� 0:03.

to a constantvalue instead.W e �tted the data with the

form A(T;L)=T = aL� �̂
0

,where �̂0 should be seen asan

\e�ective" exponentwhich dependson the tem perature

and which e�ectively takes into account corrections to

the leading scaling behavior,with �̂0 ! �0 in the lim it

TL��
0

! 0. The �ts give �̂0 varying from 0:03 � 0:02

(T = 0:7)to 0:00� 0:06 (T = 0:2)in the 3D NN m odel,

from 0:30� 0:05 (T = 1:0)to 0:003� 0:006 (T = 0:32)

in the 4D NN m odel,and from 0:03� 0:04 (T = 2:8)to

0:08� 0:04 (T = 2:0)in the 3D NNN m odel.

Therefore, in all cases the data is com patible with

�0= 0,in agreem entwith the \m any-state" picture,and

FIG .3:Sam e asFigure 1 butforthe 3D NNN m odel.

isstatistically incom patiblewith with �0= �,in disagree-

m entwith the \two-state" picture.Asusual,we cannot

excludea crossover25 to a largervalue of�0 forlargerL.

In this case,in the large-volum e lim it A would be zero

atalltem peratures,exceptatT = Tc.

A value of�0 com patible with zero wasalso obtained

from the O P distribution10,26,28,29,36 and from direct

m easurem entsofthe energy oflow-lying excitationscre-

ated by perturbing the ground state2,3,27.

FIG .4: Log-log plot ofA=T versus L at di�erent tem pera-

turesforthe3D NN m odel(top),the4D NN m odel(m iddle),

and the3D NNN m odel(bottom ).Thestraightlinesofslope

-0.2 (top and bottom ) and -0.7 (m iddle) are the expected

scaling behaviorofEq.(5)if�
0
= �.
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B . Param eters G and B

Figures5,6and 7show ournum ericalresultsforG and

B forthethree m odels.Athigh tem peratures,G and B

vanish approxim ately as1=LD in allthreem odels,again

indicatingstrongself-averaging.NearT = 0,thedatafor

the NN m odelin both 3D and 4D are com patible with

G (T = 0;L)= 1=3andB (T = 0;L)= 1,asexpected38,40

foracontinuouscouplingdistribution.M oreim portantly,

G (T;L) seem s to converge to the value 1/3 for large L

in the whole low-tem perature region,in agreem entwith

Eq.(6).Thisisparticularly evidentin the 4D NN m odel

(Figure 6),where G (T;L)hasalready converged to 1/3

for L = 5 at tem peratures below T � Tc=2 � 0:9 (the

data points above 1=3 are due to incom plete equilibra-

tion19).Itisquiteunlikely thatthesaturation isa�nite-

sizee�ect,thereforeourresultsstrongly suggestthatin-

deed G = 1=3in thewholespin-glassphase.Asdiscussed

above,ifA rem ains�niteasL ! 1 (asindicated by our

data),thisisan expected consequenceofstochastic sta-

bility 30.IfA vanishes,instead,ourresultswould support

the m oregeneralconjectureofRef.40.

C . C riticalregion

In this subsection we com m ent on the behavior ofG

and B near the criticaltem perature,starting from the

NN m odel.

In 3D,the verticallinesin Figure 5 indicatesthe po-

sition ofthe criticaltem perature,using the value Tc =

0:95� 0:04quoted in Ref.33,which wasobtainedfrom the

param eterB m easured in a large-scale sim ulation. O ne

seesthatthe data forboth B and G fordi�erentvalues

ofL com e together as T approaches Tc from above,as

indicative ofa phase transition. Below Tc,the data for

G separate again in a statistically signi�cantway,while

forB onewould need a substantially largerstatistics(or

largersizes)to seea clearseparation,asobserved in pre-

vious studies33,37. For exam ple,at T = 0:82 the sep-

aration between the L = 12 and the L = 4 data is 1.4

standard deviationsforB and 2.5standard deviationsfor

G .Thesm allseparation below Tc isprobably dueto the

vicinity ofD = 3 to the lowercriticaldim ension33,35,37.

W e also note thatthe crossing pointofG isattem per-

atureslargerthan Tc,and closeinspection showsthatit

shifts towards Tc from above as L increases. A sim ilar

shiftwasobserved fortheposition ofthem axim um ofA

in Figure1.

In 4D, both B and G display a very clear crossing

(seeFigure 6),asalso observed in previousstudies29,34.

From B weestim ate Tc = 1:80� 0:03 in agreem entwith

the resultsofRefs.34,42.Thisvalue isindicated by the

verticallinesin Figure6.Asin 3D,thecrossing pointof

G is at tem peratures largerthan Tc and shifts towards

Tc asL increases.

O verall,thiscon�rm sthatboth in 3D and 4D thecor-

rections to scaling are signi�cantly larger for G and A

than forB .SinceG and A havealsom uch largerstatisti-

calerrorsthan B ,thelatterquantity istobepreferred to

G and A forlocating Tc in m odelswith TRS.Asalready

m entioned,a m uch m ore accuratequantity forthispur-

pose is the correlation length,which showsa very clear

crossing in 3D 24,unlike B and G .

Finally,in the 3D NNN m odelboth G and B show

a rather clear crossing (see Figure 7). This provides a

clearevidence for the existence ofa phase transition in

3D Isingspin glasses,con�rm ingrecentresultsfortheNN

m odel24,35,37 thatobtained a convincing evidence (espe-

cially Ref.24)aftertheissuehad rem ained unsolved fora

long tim e.Thecrossing pointisatT ’ 3:3 forB and at

som ewhathighertem peraturesforG ,although also here

the crossing forG shiftsto the leftasL increases.From

thedataforB onem ightbetem pted toconcludethatthe

criticaltem peratureisTc ’ 3:3.However,ifthiswasthe

case,thevalueofB atTc (which isa universalquantity)

would be lower in the 3D NNN m odelthan in the 3D

NN m odel,violating universality.Thissuggeststhatthe

actualvalue ofTc issigni�cantly lowerthan 3.3,despite

the clear crossing ofB (which would then be strongly

a�ected by scaling corrections),and for this reason we

havenotindicated theposition ofTc in Figures3 and 7.

A m ore detailed analysis43 clearly showsthatindeed Tc

issigni�cantly lowerthan 3.3 in thism odel.

FIG .5:Param etersG (m ain �gure)and B (inset)forthe3D

NN m odel,as a function ofthe tem perature and for various

system sizes.Theverticallinescorrespond toTc = 0:95� 0:04,

thehorizontallinein them ain �gurecorrespondsto thelim it

relation G = 1=3.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

To conclude,wehaveprovided evidencethattheorder

param eter is not self-averaging in the low-tem perature

phase ofthe Edwards-Anderson Ising spin glass in 3D
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FIG .6: Sam e as Figure 5 but for the 4D NN m odel. The

verticallinescorrespond to Tc = 1:80� 0:03.

FIG .7: Sam e as Figure 5 but for the 3D NNN m odel. The

truecriticaltem peratureissigni�cantly lowerthan thecross-

ing pointofB .

and 4D,which im pliesan exponent�0’ 0,in agreem ent

with a \m any-state"pictureofthespin-glassphase,such

asthe replica-sym m etry-breaking picture orthe \TNT"

picture.Asusual,duetothelim ited system sizesthatare

currently reachable in num ericalsim ulations,we cannot

exclude thatforlargersizes one recoversself-averaging,

nevertheless our result is consistent with other studies

which used sam ple-averaged quantities2,3,26,27 and also

found �0 ’ 0. Independently ofwhether there is self-

averaging or not, we have provided evidence that the

identity G = 1=3 holds in the therm odynam ic lim it in

the whole spin-glass phase,a fact that calls for a theo-

reticalexplanation in term s ofthe geom etry and ener-

getics ofthe low-lying excitations. W e have con�rm ed

thatG and A can be used to locate the spin-glasstran-

sition,although in m odels with tim e-reversalsym m etry

the usualsam ple-averaged param eters provide a better

determ ination. Finally,we have con�rm ed the existence

ofa spin-glassphase transition at�nite tem perature in

threedim ensions.
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